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OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, Neb. — Born 
1-pound, 4-ounces, Emma Waechter’s deli-
cate frame stays warm within the confines 
of a neonatal intensive care unit’s isolette 
bed — its protective enclosure would be her 
world for the next four-months.

Emma, a micro-preemie, was born with a 
hole in her heart and underdeveloped lungs; 
a condition exacerbated by pulmonary hy-
pertension, which required a specific blend 
of medications — a compound drug.

She would eventually take a medical-
ly-chaperoned flight with her mother, 
Susanne, from the University of Colorado 
Medical Center to Albuquerque, N.M., 
where her father, Lt. Col. Kristopher 
Waechter, was stationed at Kirtland Air 
Force Base.

In Albuquerque, the Waechter’s search 
for a pharmacy capable of creating the 
compound drug proved elusive.

“We went to three different pharmacies 
in the first year and it was a very stressful 
thing for us because she needed this medi-
ation to keep her pulmonary hypertension 
down so the rest of her body could func-
tion.” said Susanne.

“I have this fragile child hooked up to 
oxygen; feeding tube needing 11 medica-
tions a day, needing heart surgery, and we 
had this medication that was really difficult 
to get.”

A working, compound drug was secured 
through a third-party pharmacy that 
worked within the TRICARE network; pro-
viding a reprieve from the stress.

However, the reprieve was short-lived. 
The pharmacy responsible for the com-
pound drug lost their contract with TRI-
CARE, which forced the Waechters to look 
beyond Albuquerque.

“We simply couldn’t get the required 
medical care in Albuquerque and got the 
Humanitarian Transfer to Offutt.” said Lt. 
Col. Kristopher Waechter, U.S. Strategic 
Command’s Inspector General’s office.

Though Humanitarian Transfers and 
Exceptional Family Military Program 
transfers share some similarities, they are 
not exactly the same.

“We [Offutt] are becoming a hot spot 
for EFMP families because our in-school 
services are great, our medical community 
is amazing and we have a multitude of sup-
port services in the area for just about any 
disability you can imagine,” said Caroline 
Olson, an EFMP-Family Support Coordina-
tor with the Airman and Family Readiness 
Center.

Offutt, though smaller in size than the 11 
larger metropolitan areas that garner expe-

dited transfers, is becoming an increasing-
ly popular option for military families.

“There are few Exceptional Family 
Member Program bases that support and 
enhance the quality of life of specials 
needs family members like Offutt” said 
Maj. Richard Smith, 55th Medical Support 
Squadron Pharmacy Flight commander.

“We are very blessed to have virtually 
every medical specialty in the Omaha 
metro area; top notch health-care from chil-
dren’s hospitals and child psychiatric care 
to cancer and neurology specialists.

“At the end of the day it is about provid-
ing trusted care for our patients.”

The reasons for requiring a Humanitar-
ian Transfer are unique to each military 
family; For the Waechters, it was the ability 
to attain a refrigerated, custom compound 
drug that Emma needed morning, noon and 
night.

Compound drugs, though not new to De-
partment of Defense pharmacies, are rare 
and often times beyond the scope of the 
standardized ‘formulary’ which provides 
medicinal continuity throughout the DoD.

“Compounds usually come into play 
when you have children; many drugs are 
made for adults. Children may not be able 
take the same dose so the medication is 
prepared in a liquid version — at a smaller 
dose,” said Petrina Stites, 55th MDSS clini-
cal pharmacist.

The Waechter’s search for a pharmacy 
and pharmacist qualified to compound the 
drug needed to control Emma’s pulmonary 
hypertension was finally realized once they 
arrived at Offutt and met Petrina.

“Petrina has been really easy to work 
with, we’ve never had an issue; the base 
pharmacy adjusted her dosage which re-
quires a change to the compound.” said Lt. 
Col. Waechter. 

“It’s been a great experience working 
with Petrina, she is always ready with 
our medication and really goes above and 
beyond for us.”

Due to the treatment received from a 
confluence of the Omaha medical communi-
ty and the 55th Medical Group’s pharmacy, 
the Waechter family will remain at Offutt. 
Lt. Col. Waechter will return to the oper-
ational Air Force as a RC-135 V/W Rivet 
Joint navigator.

“The pharmacy wasn’t intimidated at 
all by our medical needs,” said Susanne. 
“They’ve made it so easy for us.”

Now 4 years old, Emma’s health has 
improved dramatically. She is no longer 
on oxygen and has undergone a successful 
heart surgery.

“We love the medical community in 
here,” said Susanne. “It played a large part 
in why we decided to stay at Offutt.”

Offutt Pharmacy fills need for exceptional patient
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The Waechter family, with 4-year-old Emma Waechter front and center, pose for a family photo. 
Emma’s health has improved immensely since coming to Omaha.

U.S. Air Force Senior 
Airman Kylee Haislip, 55th 
Medical Support Squadron 
pharmacy technician, 
compounds a suspension 
with the assistance of Petrina 
Sites, 55th MDSS clinical 
pharmacist, at Offutt Air 
Force Base Oct. 2. Compound 
drugs are a combinations 
of drugs that are tailored to 
a patience needs and are 
usually intended for younger 
people who require smaller 
doses of medication.
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OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, Neb. — A 
Veterans Administration outreach coordi-
nator with the Nebraska Western Iowa 
VA visited the 55th MDG clinic on Sept. 
17 and Oct. 1 from 8 a.m. — 3 p.m. to pro-
vide information and answer questions 
regarding VA benefits.

David Conrad, the VA outreach coor-
dinator, is scheduled to visit the clinic 
every other Tuesday with the next dates 
being Oct. 15 and 29.

Conrad’s visits aim to educate veter-
ans, retirees, and active duty service 
members approaching the end of their 
military career on additional VA care 
they may be eligible for in addition to 
care they already receive.

“I’m here to see if the VA can help sup-

plement care to the retirees that come 
here or people coming off active duty,” 
said Conrad. “I’m seeing a fifty-fifty 
mix of retirees and active duty service 
members.”

The VA is America’s largest integrat-
ed health care system and assists more 
than 9 million veterans yearly offering a 
range of health care services from basic 
primary care to nursing home care for 
qualified Veterans.

Anyone who has served may qualify 
for VA health care benefits but must first 
enroll to receive care.

Veterans can apply for VA health care 
enrollment at any time. The visiting 
coordinator can register veterans even if 
they do not live in Nebraska because the 
enrollment system is nationwide.

Reservist and Guard members qualify 
for services five years after a deploy-

ment. Any veterans who are unsure of 
their eligibility status are encouraged to 
speak with the VA outreach coordinator.

“What I’ve been talking to a lot of peo-
ple about is prosthetic devices like hear-
ing aids, eye glasses, knee braces, stuff 
they’re potentially eligible for at the VA,” 
Conrad said, “and I’m sitting down and 
giving them that information and telling 
them what they can get.”

One of the programs Conrad has been 
providing information for is the Whole 
Health Wheel. 

This works in conjunction with prima-
ry care providers to provide non-tradi-
tional care.

Some of the prevention and treatment 
methods include tai-chi, yoga, chu-kong, 
acupuncture, chiropractic care and mas-
sage therapy in addition to conventional 
approaches.

VA Outreach partners with 55th MDG 
clinic to serve local veterans

David Conrad, business outreach coordinator with the Nebraska Western Iowa Veterans Administration office talks to James Munsey, Air Force 
Police and Marine Corps veteran at the 55th MDG clinic on Sept. 17. The VA outreach coordinator will be back at the 55th MDG clinic on Oct. 
15 and 29 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. to answer questions regarding VA benefits.

For the first time in eight years, the 
Bellevue City Council has approved a com-
memorative street sign honoring a person 
with military ties.

On Sept. 3, the council by consent agenda 
authorized the city’s public works depart-
ment to erect the sign at Sarpy Avenue and 
Calhoun Street to honor Staff Sgt. Harley 
O. Anderson.

According to city documents, Anderson 
served in the Air Force from 1948 to 1969, 
retiring from Offutt Air Force Base.

He served in Vietnam, Korea and Japan, 
receiving the Bronze Star and other med-
als.

Anderson, who died in 2017, lived at the 
Sarpy Avenue/Calhoun intersection for 
45-plus years, according to the sign request 
submitted by his daughter, Linda Chloupek 
of Papillion.

Supporting the commemorative sign 
approval was County Attorney Lee Polikov, 
who wrote, “I had the honor and pleasure of 
knowing Harley and his family for most of 
those years and believe his contributions to 
the Air Force and support of the Bellevue/
Offutt community well deserve the recog-
nition afforded by a commemorative sign. 
Harley was a true patriot and model citizen 
of Bellevue.”

City Administrator Jim Ristow said 
Anderson’s commemorative street sign 
(brown with white lettering) is the fifth 
approved by the city. The others are:

Sgt. Lonnie Calvin Allen Jr. (approved 
2006) at Harvell and Fairfax roads;

Pfc. Timothy Madison (2007) at Sullivan 
Circle/Bluff Street;

Petty Officer 1st Class Jeffrey Chaney 
(2011) at Thomas Drive/Victoria Avenue;

Spc. William L. Bailey (2011) at 22nd 
Avenue/Jefferson Street.

The commemorative street sign process 
begins when someone submits a Com-
memorative Street Name Sign Request 
Form and supporting letter(s) from city, 
county or state representatives to the city’s 
public works department, where it will be 
reviewed and if approved forwarded to the 
City Council.

There is a $25 fee for the process.
Public works can be reached at 402-293-

3025.

Bellevue street 
sign dedicated to 
Harley Anderson


